
TRAMPING FOR HEALTH.

Iieidentally Repairing Umbrellas for
a Living, Levi Jones Has Made

Some Long Marches.

Oh, most gentle and indulgent reader.fear not, this is no medicine advertisement,so read on to the end of this
article. On Monday last Levi Jones,
who promises to become a globe trot"
ter. blew into The Herald and Xews

office with a grip in eac'n hand and a

"bundle of ragged umbrellas under his
arm. It might be said at this point,
th?t ie is not a detective and hence
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Jcjo not recover stolen umoreiias, uui

"be is a repairer and recovers ragged
'-ones.

Today Levi Jones is a tramo, not

because he is no account, but because
bis health was no account before he

started to tramp his way to the realm?
of health again. .The doctors told him

(read on, this is no medicine advertisement,)that he had nervous dyspep*sia and that the best medicine (be
"brave kind reader) he could take,1
nr/Mii/i >wj tn in thp rnarl and walk
Tl WV W - .

and keep walking; and thus, with this

simp-ie prescription, he is walking his'
way back to health and happiness, for j
be has walked some, as his itinerary]

-WRITES GOVERNOR MANNING J

Senator From Barnwell Wants to Know
Why He Fails to Enforce Sectionsof the Code.

To His Excellency, Governor Richard
I. Manning,
uorumDia, s. u.

Dear Governor:

During the campaign of 1914 you visitedBarnwell in the interest of your
candidacy. In an interview with my

nephew, he informed yo-u that I and
my friends would stand by you from
start to finish and expressed the opin-
ion that they would carry the county

bya good majority over other candidates.The result of that election
speaKs for itself. It is not necessary

for me to go into detail of my efforts

in your behalf nevertheless, I shall go
as far as my good sense and judgment
to permit in making your administrationa success.

Your friends expected great things
-of you in enforcing the laws, and last,
"out not least, in pouring oil on the
troubled waters, and in bringing the factionsin this state together; tnese two

T-"vere clearly emphasized. Your record
is before the people and I leave it with.
them to s&y to wnai extent vuu navci

xulfilied your promises. In policy and

good judgment you have made grave
mistakes, in these matters we offer excusedBut not so with your repeated
acts >f infringement of the constitution
and the law. It is true you are no

lawyer, but it is a well known dictum
that ignorance of the law is never ac-cepted as an excuse before the courts.
Your friends are not offering as an

Excuse your ignorance of the constitutorand the law. rnhey could not in

lace of the fact that you had two dis- j
ting-unshed lawyers in the attorney

" generals office to consult with, besides
$2,000 which you desired appropriated

' to be used by you in empi Dying attorneysto advise you. I presume the
reason t'c.r not using this fund was

xjiat yo.i were forestalled by tne statutes."The pity of it," for had it been
1-3 VkA/vn orvO T»Arl

orn«rwise you wuuiu uccn .7^aiv.u

the mortification of having your appointee,Dr. Williams, who occupies
one of the mo? Important positions in

the state, of being held up before the

will show.

He spent 10 years in Columbia look- I
ing for his health.don't know what
made him go there in search of it j
when he knew he hadn't lost it there, j
Anyway he didn't find it in Columbia,
so about four years ago he hit the;
highways of the country in earnest and I
determined to regain his health, and '
ne is succeeding.
His first long trip was made from

Columbia to Oklahoma City in 1912. In
i

1913 he walked from Jacksonville to j
New York.

^
On the 28th of Januaryj

(Friday of last week) he left Augusta j
I and reached Newberry ivronaay on ms

way to Chicago and St. Louis via Lau-!
rens. Spartanburg, Asheville and'
Knoxville. In one grip he carries bis)
tent and sleeps out of doors and cooks
his meals by the roadside. He likes

the newspaper people and honors

every newspaper plant with a (visit as

soon as he hits a town where there is j
a newspaper published. * j

i-n nrrip.r that the beautiful young I
; j

womanhood of the country may not be J
misled and try to flirt with him and j:
become fascinated with a notion of a

romantic nature, ne makes the solemn

assertion that he has a living wife in

Augusta., I

people of the state as a criminal. Let j

me quote you section 539, volume II,
of the Criminal Code: "No person

^ n.riei+i/Yn nf tTllSt I
nciaing- ctu uiLwjt? uvu \s*. w*. ... ^

or profit in this state, or in the public j (

insitutions thereof, shall accept rebates

or extra compensation, in addition to .

that provided by law. Any person vio- J

lating the provisions of this section J

shall be fined in a sum not less than \
| one hundred dollars, nor more than !
five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned j

I for not less than three mont'ns, nor i
a . TVi i c- orvofirvn !

more uian nve }-ano. imo owIfiVM |

shall not apply to officers accepting 1

rebates, noit for their individual use,

but for the benefit of and in behalf of j
f the state." i ]

Are you in favor of enforcing this i

section of the Criminal Code? J

! Yours very truly,3
A. Bethune Patterson, 1

Senator from Barnwell County. J
SWAMP-ROOT STOPS !'

SERIOUS BACKACHE!1
j 1

<

When your back aches, and your: ,

bladder and kidneys seem to be disor-j ,

dered, remember it is needless to suf-!
\

fer.go to your nearest drug store and 1

get a bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-!
Root. It is a physician's prescription j
for diseases of the kidneys and blad-!
der. | !

It has stood the test of years and has;
a reputation for quickly and effectively j j

giving results in thousands or cases. ^
>

This prescription was used by Dr. ;

Kilmer in his private practice and was

so very effective that it has been plac- ,

e-J on sale everywhere. Get a bottle,
50c and $1.00, at your nearest drug-
gist.
However, if you wish first to test this!

great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghampton, N. Y., for a

sample bottle. tWhen writing be sure

and mention the Newberry Semi-weeklyHerald and News.

Only One "BROMO QUININE1*
To sretths gfetaine, call for f'lil name, LAJIA*
CIVK BROMO QUININE. Look tor signature of
L£. \7. GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day.^ Stop?

*n.i pri'l wortc of: cold ?"« j

Good company and good discourse
are tlie very sinews of virtue..Isaak
Walton. j j ,|

WARTIME NURSES
The Great Battle of Mercy Won by j

Florence Nightingale.

WORK OF THE GREAT PIONEER, i
She Changed the Military Hospital
From a Shambles Into a Life Sav

1 r> ^ I. ^ ^ AA
ing oualiun <auu dcmiiiv wic iiiukici

of Modern Nursing Methods.

Florence Nightiiigai*. whose death
occurred in 1W11 at the advanced age
of ninety, waa a revolutionist in the
most splendid sense of that terui. She
it was who revolutionized nursing to J
that exteut that she may be considered
as the mother of that profession.
Previous to her eutrauce into the

field the sick were the victims of
callous ignorance and grasping indifference,but Florence Nightingale introducedthe trained, skilled and gentle
hospital nurse, district uurse and mili-
tary nurse or touay.
Certainly to few women.and to few j

men.has it been given to serve tbeir
fellows so splendidly and so effective-
ly. Florence Nightingale found chaos
in military hospitals; she created orderand all that order implies.
After the battle of Alma, in the

Crimean war, the military hospital at
Scutari was like a dirty shambles
"Wounded men died in hundreds in the
midst of squalor and vermin. Crowds
of poisonous flies buzzed ceaselessly
above the sick; medical supplies were

* 3 AAlll/l T\ Af Ka
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had; there were no arrangements for
washing or sanitation.
The plight of the wounded soldiers,

herded together in this hotbed of pestilence.was worse than if they had been
left upon the battlefield "Are there
no devoted women among you." wrote
Russell, the famous war correspondent
of the London Times, ;,able and willingto go forth and administer to the
sick and suffering soldiers in the east

*. f 0/.iifnn?0 A rA nnn/i
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of the daughters of England at this
hour of need ready for such a work of
mercy?"
This appeal was answered almost Instantly.Sidney Herbert was then at

the head of the war office, and when
the authorities began to be Inundated
by letters from women of all classes
anxious to respond to the call Mr. Herbert'sthoughts at once turned to the
lady who was in his opinion the one

n r»nnnhlo nf ors-anizin<? fltlrl tak-
ing out to the Crimea a staff of nurses

The woman was Florence Nightingale.
Miss Nightingale was thirty-four at

the time, and from her childhood she
had devoted herself to the study of
hospital nursing and hospital managementIn 1849 she had enrolled herself
as a volunteer nurse at the first trainingschool for sick nurses established
In modern times.the Deaconess institutionat Kaiserworth, on the Rhine.
When the war broke out there was no

woman in all England better fitted
than Florence Nightingale to give to
England's soldiers comfort and relief.
Mr. Herbert wrote to Miss Nightineraleand asked her if she would go out

and supervise the whole thing. His
letter crossed one from her, for on the
same day Florence Nightingale had
written to the war office offering her
aervices in the hospital at Scutari. The
offer showed splendid courage.
Within a week of making her resolve.

Miss Nightingale had her first contingentof nurses in marching order. Sbe
bad selected thirty-eight nurses to ac- j
company her, ana tney arrivea at a

Scutari on the day before the battle of
[nkerman. And without a moment's
loss of time that lady In chief and her
staff set to work to cleanse the Augean j
stable which they found waiting for i'
them at the great barrack hospital.
In a short time the place was entire-

[y renovated. Everything was scrubbed.
TT<am KnmoH a nn#1
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laundry were established, and the place !j
became a comfortable, well organized 'j
hospital. Florence Nightingale super- !|
Intended everything. She worked as

bard at the routine and organizing a3 |!
at the nursing itself. At all hours of i
the day and night she would walk
silently, lamp in hand, through the
wards, giving a word of comfort here j
or instruction there, She saved tne
lives literally of hundreds.
Wounded men, so horribly mangled |

that doctors gave them no hope, and
other nurses could not bring them !
selves to touch them, were saved from
leath by the tireless care of this one|:
wonderful woman. The men worshiped !J
the very shadow of this "lady with the*
lamp."
The supreme womanliness of thef

work of Miss Nightingale made her the
idol of the English people. Three mon-1
archs paid their tribute to her. He- j
membered by royalty she was not forgottenby the people. On her return, j
shattered in health, from Scutari,
$250,000 was presented her by a J
nrt.ofrt'Pni noHnri Sho nspd it all for

liuuvu. k/Mv

the founding of the Nightingale Train- 1

Ing Home For Nurses at St Thomas'
hospital, England, which is practically 1
the parent of modern training homes
throughout the world, just as Florence
Nightingale was the mother of all presentday nnrses. . Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

f
Spiritual Victory.

If after victory on the field of battle
we fail to win spiritual victory and to

. - .*. -i 1 J * i

place ideals wnere tney iruiy smoujoi ue

th,e heroism of our soldiers will hnve'
done no more than postpone our owa j
catastrophe for a few years..M. Paul J
Sabatier.

Duty make® us do things well, but !
love makes us do them beautifully..
Phiiiipo Brooks.

%

GE>. LEE'S COOK

u3Iarse Robert's*' Old Body Servant
Now in South Carolina.

Di'l'.on Herald, Sept. 29th.

An old darkey of the ante-bellum

type shambled into the Herald office

Friday morning and doffing his hat ia j
a rery numble manner introduced him-!
self as 'William McLee, who cooked

for Marse Robert E. Lee." There was

no doubt as to the genuineness of

Uncle William's credentials. He is

living at Sumter with his eldest dough- j
ter and travels from point to point
raising money to complete a church he
is building at Sumter. He is endorsed
by the ministers of Richmond.

Uncle William is qui.'e an interesting
character. He was raised on the Lee

plantation in Virginia and hunted with
Gen. Lee when the latter was a boy.,
When Gen. Lee entered the Confeder-
acy he took William along as cook,
Uncle William says Gen. Lee, when a

boy. was fond of hunting and he fol-
lowed him many a day on fox chases
and rabbit hunts. He said the boy
who was later to command the Connrmvu'Sc iust like any other

boy, full of life when out in the open
with other boys of his own age. but1
rather quiet and reserved in Hie pres-f
ence of his elders. Uncle William was

with Gen Lee as Mianassas, Fredericks-!
burg, Seven Pines. Antietam, Gettys-1
burg, Richmond and other places
where notable battles were fought. He
was four times wounded and bearsi the
scars showing evidences of his braverv.Uncle William says Gen. Lee was

"

the most even tempered man he ever

saw. Even in the face of defeat the
great general never appeared to lose,
his equilibrium. Hfe was kind to his
servants and the only time he ever

spoke to him harshly was when he

killed the general's black pullet. The
general told him that he was to have

as his guest the next day Gen. Gordon,
Gen. Longstreet, Stonewall Jackson,
Wade Hampton and a number of other

distinguished officers of the Confederacy.The larder had run low and the

only meat Uncle William could find

was a ham of doubtful quality. In the

coop belonging to the general's com.0 ki o o\r miUat that laid !
IIHfi5S4tIjr wao ** viuvu

an egg every other day. The general \
was proud of the pullet and as eggs

were >very scarce in the army he could
know when he was to he served with

his one egg. <Without the generai's
knowledge Uncle William killed 'he

pullet and prepared it for his guests. I

When the general discovered that his j
favorite had been slaughtered, says

Uncle William, he grew mighty wroth.

"I've never whipped any of my servants,"exclaimed the general, "but I've

a mind to thrash you for this." Uncle j
William said he explained to the gen- j
eral that he could not afford to Jet |
such distinguished "gem'men" dine on J
a tough old ham. Then, said Uncle J
William, the general stnueucu auu DUivt,

"Ah, well, William, you've been mighty
faithful to me all during these sfevera

trials, keeping my bed well made, oil{
(

1
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One Way
You feel bad, take caloi

feel a heap worse. Go hi
and go to bed. Can'l
You hate your friends. £
sicker!! sickest!!!. Thre<

1

(four days you drag at

before you feel like hustl

IT IS

Liv-vei
*
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Newberry

I
iug m.y boats, washing my weary feet
at night when you yourself were near-

!y exhausted and I am going to forgive
you. though I hate to lose that pullet.

Al:hough. 80 years of age, Uncle Wil-
liam's mind is active and he is rich in
reminiscences. He repeated many o?
the conversations he heard between
Gen. Lee and such distinguished officersas Longstreet, Jackson, Pickett
and Hampton in the general's tent
after nightfall and says if the general
could rise from the grave now he
would be a young man again.

Unc'e William continued to serve

Gen. I^ee as a body servant after the
close of the war. He says the general
was never the same man. however.
Often he would fall into a reflective
mood and sit for hours after hours
without raisine his head or uttering
a word. One day when he found the

general particularly silent and meditativehe asked if there was anything ailinghim. "Xo, William," he replied, "I
~ ~ *V»,rv»,r-v « »> *U ^ p4»«AAf O 117'Vl 1.1 A
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ago some of my old comrades in arms

and they told me they had scarcely
anything at home to eat. I gave them
what change I had. But my mind todayseems to dwell on the thousands of
widows and orphans in this land. I
wh>h it were so that I-could help them
all."
Uncle William said the general gave

his sister $250 and told her to educate
him for the ministry and this she did.
Uncle William is now pastor of the
church he is raising money to complete

" rv A TT. , J I
in tile cuy Oi Slimier, ne utru'v i-ivu

several talks in the colored churches
while in Dillon.

free"flower seeds
Hastings Catalogue Tells You All

About Them
No matter whether you farm or only

plant vegetables or flowers in a small lot

you need Hastings 1S16 Catalogue.
It is filled (100 pages) from cover to

cover with useful farm and earden infor-
mation.

It tells of seeds of kind and quality that
jou can't buy from your merchant or

druggist, seeds that cost no more but
give you real satisfaction and a real gar-
den.

It tells how every customer can get ab-
soluteiy free five packets of easily grown,
yet showy and beautiful flowers.

Hastings is both the best and largest
seed Lrm in the South, the only firm that
*nn chnnlrl Vinv frnm

When you plant Hastings Seeds, 70a
meet "Good Garden Luck" more than
half way. Write today for their big 1916

Catalogue. It is free. A postal card requestwill bring it H. G. HASTINGS CO.*
(LtJ-jnta, Go.(AdvL)

CHICHESTER SPILLS
TUB DUilOND BfiAXB. A

Ladleal ksii your Uruggliit for A\
& i\ SojQ CbJ-aixaB»tor Diamond Bran«l/^\\

11H* in Ked and Ceid n\C.z\[\c\SS/
b«*es. sealed with B!*i« Ribbon. \/

v/l Take no other. liay «f your *

17 ~

m DnijwIUi. A6kforClIl.Cims.TEBS
i C ,/> i>lS33ond i;kam> pills, for 25

1'3 r«i^knownaiIJect,S'»f«t,Alwayf
«..r SOiO BY DRijfifilSTS EVERYV/HFRF
Subscribe to The Herald and Neva,
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FARMERS OF THE SOUTH
IS PROSPEROUS 0>DITI0X

Washington, Jan. 27."Farmers ia
the Southern States traversed by
Southern Railway company's lines ar»

better off by at least $200,000 000 thai
th^ir troro a* tilTIA la&t. Tear."
President Harrison of -Southern Railwaycompany, commenting on the UnitedStates agricultural department
figures of crop and lire stock ralue®.

"The department figures of the valuesof tae crops of cotton, including i

seed, grains, hay, tobacco, Irish pot*- (
toes, sweet potatoes and apples, show
a total for those states Of $1,188,630,000,as compared with $1,020,179,001
last year, an increase of ?ibs,4oi,uut.
The value of live stock on farms im I

those states is reported by the departmentas $10.22S,000 greater than iast i
year, bringing the total up to $178,679,000.and if we add to this the increased
value of the various 'vegetable and |
fruit crops for which the figures art

not yet available the total will easily
reach $200,000,000.
'"Although, on accoun' of the large

reduction in cotton acreage, the yield
of cotton was substantially less thaa
last year, the farm value of the cotton
was $46,872,000 greater, and of th#

i » i a n ~ n aaa ± it..
seeQ 3i)i,uuu greater, iuaivmg iuc

total value of the crop $87,824,009
greater than last year. Tne result ot
more general diversification of crops,
which is the outstanding feature of

present-day farming in the .South is
seen in an increase of $64,082,000 in
the value of grains, an increase of $18,846,000in the value of hay, an increase
of $12,512,000 in the value of Irisi. potrhA<?and «weet notatoee. and an in-
crease of more than $10,000,000 in the
value of live stock on farms. On accountof the generally lower prices of>
farm, animals throughout the United
States, the increase in the value of

live stock does not fully measure the
progress of the South in the past year
toward a realization of its great ad-,
vantages for the production of meat
and dairy products. 72ie department
figures show increases of 983,000 head
of milch cows, 200,000 head of other i

An j AAA i j £ *
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cattle and yo*,wv ne«tu oi swwc.

"Taking into consideration the in- I
creased extent to which Southern I
farmers have produced supplies used I
on the farm as well as the large increasein the value of their marketableproducts,. I think it may fairly be
said that the average condition of th#

fanners of the -South was never betterthan it is today."

To Olive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

Take the Old Standard GROVE'3
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula i«
printed era every label, allowing it is
Quinine ana iron in a tasieicse iwu.

The Qninine drives out malaria, the -k

Xroi Guilds up the system. 50 cents

Greatness is always more attractive
when oil the other side of t5>e street.

It is difficult for the average society
woman to live up to those eighteen- J
dollar-a-cUwer photographs. V I

j\X llCalomel 1
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nother Way
)U feel bad, take Liv-ver- 4

at night. Feel better
; morning. Take Liv-ver

1

iaily in small closes and

nore you take the better -j
feel. No sickness, no

ng; "feel fine as silk."
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